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Event Details:
Date: 09.07.2021
Time: 12.00 pm
Venue: Chovisawadi, Pune

Date: 07.07.2021

NOTICE
(Under IQAC)

Thisis to inform youall that to foster awareness and promote Covid responsible behaviour, weare
organizing a COVID-19 Awareness Program on 09.07.2021 at Chovisawadi.

Introduction to COVID-19 and its Variants
Key Preventive Measures
importance of Vaccination
Q&A Session

Your participation in this COVID-19 Awareness Program is not only an investment in your well-

being but also a contribution to the collective effort to combat the pandemic.

For any inquiries, please contact Event Coordinator Prof. Rajendra Payal.

Prof. Dr E B Khedkar
Director
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Date: 09.07.2021

REPORT
(Under IQAC)

Event: COVID AWARENESS PROGRAM

Date/ Day /Time: 09.07.2021, Wednesday

Place: Choviswadi Village

No. of Participants: 06

Introduction:
Dr. DY PatilSchool of Management Lohegaon visits to Choviswadi for multiple activities. In this

activity covid awareness program included. In the Covid awareness program. As we navigate

through these unprecedented times, it's essential to stay informed and proactive in protecting
ourselves and our communities against the Covid-19 virus. In this program, we'll delve into vital

information regarding prevention, symptoms, vaccination, and strategies for maintaining well-being

during this challenging period. Let's unite in our efforts to combat the spread of Covid-19

and safeguard the health and safety of everyone around us.

Objectives ofthe program:
1. Educating the public about the signs and symptoms of Covid-19- & importance of

Vaccination
.

.

' 2. Promoting preventive measures such as hand hygiene, mask-wearing, and social

distancing.

3. Encouraging vagcination to reduce the spread of the virus and protect individuals and

communities.
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4. Dispelling myths and misinformation about Covid-19.

5. Empowering individuals to make informed decisions abouttheir health and safety.
6. Supporting vulnerable populations with targeted education and resources.

7. Fostering community engagement. and cooperation to combat the pandemic effectively.

Photographs of Event:

Rural community being guided to follow Covid Appropriate Behaviour by
using sanitizer and mask and keeping distance

Under 1QAC ee
EXTENSION ANDBa
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Increased Covid awareness benefiis society in several ways:

1. Prevention of Transmission: When individuals are aware of how Covid spreads, they are

more likely to practice measures such as wearing masks, practicing good hand hygiene,
and maintaining physical distance, thereby reducing the transmission of the virus‘within -

communities.

2. Early Detection and Treatment: Awareness about Covid symptoms prompts individuals to

seek testing and medical care promptly if they suspect they have been infected. Early

detection and treatment can help prevent severeillness andreduce the burden on healthcare

systems.

3. Reduced Stigma and Discrimination: Covid awareness campaigns can help dispel myths

and misconceptions about the virus, reducing stigma and discrimination against affected

individuals or communities.

4. Improved Compliance with Public Health Measures: When people understand the rationale

behind public health measures such as lockdowns, travel restrictions, and vaccination

campaigns, they are more likely to comply, leading to more effective control of the pandemic.

5. Support for Vulnerable Populations: Increased awareness can lead to greater support

and resources being allocated to vulnerable populations who are disproportionately

affected by Covid, such as the elderly, immune compromised individuals, and those in

low-income communities.

6. Promotion of Mental Health and Well-being: Covid awareness campaigns often include

information on coping strategies, mental health resources, and ways to stay connected with

others while physically distancing. This can help mitigate the psychological impact of the

pandemic on individuals and communities.

Prepared By: Approved By:

P77
Prof. (Dr.) E. BKhedkar

Director
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Date: 09.07.2021

EVENT: COVID AWARENESS PROGRAM

Place: Choviswadi Village

No.of Participants: 06

Following students from MBA-I participated:

Sr No. Nameof Student

1 Ritwika Haldar -

7 Sameeran Chaudhari

3 Namrata Tribhuvan

4 Ashish Bhosale

5 Jasmine Shaikh

6. Shankar Nair
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Date: 25.11.2021

NOTICE
(Under IQAC)

In our ongoing commitment to health and well-being, we are delighted to announce the launch

of our “HIV/AIDS Education & Advocacy Initiative”. This initiative aims to raise

awareness, educate, and advocate for a healthier community by addressing the challenges

posed by HIV/AIDS.

Date: 01.12.2021

Time 4.00 pm
Venue Charholi Village

We invite all membersofour Institute to actively participate in this initiative. Whether through

volunteering, attending events, or spreading awareness, your involvement makes.a significant

impact.

Director

Dr E B Khedkar

(Approved by AICTE, New Dethi Recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, Aftilhated to Savitribai Philde Pune University |
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—
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Date: 61.12.2021

ACTIVITY REPORT
(Under IQAC)

Nameof the event: HIV/AIDS Education & Advocacy Initiative

Date/ Day /Time: 01.12.2021 at 4.00pm

Place: Charholi Village

Total No. of Participants-11

introduction:-

HIV/AIDS remains a global health challenge, affecting millions of people worldwide. The

initiative was launched in response to the ongoing need for increased awareness, education,

and advecacy to combat the HIV/AIDS. pandemic.

Objectives:
1. Raise awareness about HIV/AIDS transmission, prevention, and treatment.
2. Provide accurate and up-to-date information to dispel myths and misconceptions.
3. Advocate for policies that support access to HIV testing, treatment, and care.
4. Eradicate stigma and discrimination associated with HIV/AIDS

Details of the Program:
The program commenced with an introductory session, wherein the basics of AIDS were

explained using presentations. This was followed by interactive sessions facilitated by
healthcare professionals, who elaborated on, the. modes .of transmission and the importance
of prevention measures such as practicing safe sex, avoiding sharing needles, and getting
tested regularly.

(Approved by AICTE, New Delhi Recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, Athhated to Savitribat Phule Pane University)
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Furthermore, personal hygiene practices were highlighted, emphasizing the importance of

proper sanitation and hygiene in preventing infections. Role-playing activities were conducted

to simulate real-life scenarios and demonstrate appropriate ways to support individuals living

with AIDS without discrimination.

To ensure engagement and understanding amongstudents, quizzes and group discussions were

organized, allowing them to ask questions and clarify doubts. Additionally, informational

pamphlets and brochures were distributed to serve as reference materials for further learning.

Program Outcomes:

1. Outreach and Participation: The initiative reached a diverse audience through its various
programs, with active participation from schools, healthcare professionals, and community
members.

2. Knowledge Improvement: Pre- and post-assessments conducted during education programs
demonstrated a significant increase in knowledge about HIV/AIDS transriission, prevention,
and treatment among participants.

Photograph:

Siudenis with BVG staff educating on ATDS

Dr DY Patil Knowledge City, Charholi Bk.
Via Lohegaon, Pune — 412105

“vnder TQAC
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“Workshops and online sessions reported a significant improvement in our understanding of
transmission, prevention, and treatmentofthe virus.”

-Laxmi Jadhav

“Open discussions, and the opportunity to ask questions, created an environment conduciveto learning
and breaking down barriers associated with discussing HIV/AIDS.”

-Mangesh Kalije

The HIV/AIDS Education & Advocacy Initiative has made significant strides in raising awareness,

providing education, and advocating for positive policy changes. Despite challenges, the initiative

remains committed to its mission and will continue to work towards a world free of HIV/AIDS through
education and advocacy efforts.

Prepared By: Approved By:

y-
sha Patel Prof. (Dr.) E. B. Khedkar

Event Y pordinator Director
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PAUL GROUP

D Y PATIL GROUP
Dr. D Y Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust’s
Dr. D Y Patil School of Management

(Approved by AICTE, Govt. of Maharashtra & Affiliated to University of Pune)
Dr. DY Patil Knowledge City, Charoli (Bk.), Via Lohegaon, Pune — 412105

Extension & Outreach Program
Students Attendance Sheet

Title of Activity/Program: AIDS E2ucATION */)DVO CACY
TLNITIRATTV & Date: | [ {2} 4

Sr No. Nameof the Participants Pardicisants Signature
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Dr DY Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust's

Dr D Y PATIL SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
AISHE Code: C-48357 OTE Code: MBG189 SPPU PUN Code: IMMPOTSB EO

(Accredited by NAAC)}

Date: 18.02.2022

NOTICE
(Under IQAC)

We are excited to announce the launch of "Empower her," a transformative Women's
Leadership Program aimedat fostering personal and professional growth for women within our
community. This program is designed to empower women, enhance their leadership skills, and
create a supportive network that fosters success.

Program Details:-

Date: 19.02.2022
Time: 10.00 am
Venue: Talegaon Dhamdhere

Let's come together to empower, inspire, and support each other on this incredible journey of
leadership. We look forward to seeing you at empowerher!

v7
Prof. (Dr.) E. B. Khedkar

Everft Coordinator Director

{Approved by AICTE, New Dethi Recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, Attihated to Savitribai Phule Pune University}
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19.02.2022

EXTENSION & OUTREACH PROGRAM REPORT

(Under IQAC)

Name of the Event: Kshamta Vikas —Empowerher: Women’s Leadership Program

Date/ Day /Time: 19.02.2022, Saturday at 10.30 am

Place: Talegaon Dhamdere

Total No. of Participants: 25

“* Introduction (about the program):
The Empower her: Women’s Leadership Program was conducted in Talegaon, Pune, Maharashtra,
with the aim of empowering women and promoting their active participation in community
development. The program focused on topics such as financial inclusion, literacy, and leadership
skills to equip women with the knowledge and confidence to take on leadership roles and contribute
to the socio-economic progress of their communities.

«<* Objectives of the program:
1. To empower womenby providing them with essential skills and knowledge in areas such as

financial literacy and leadership.
2. To promote gender equality and women's participation in decision-making processes within

the community.
3. To strengthen the capacity of Mahila Bachat Gat groups and enhance their role in fostering

economic empowerment andsocial inclusion.
4. To engage girls from the community in activities that promote their leadership potential and

encourage their active involvement in community initiatives.
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“* Details of the program with photographs:
The programme included interactive discussions on topics relevant to women's empowerment and

leadership development. Participants of Mahila Bachat Gat groups and girls from the community,

actively engaged in activities aimed at enhancing their financial literacy, communication skills, and

leadership abilities.

Expert facilitators and female coordinators led the sessions, providing guidance and support to

participants. Through group exercises, participants gained practical insights and tools to address

challenges and seize opportunities for personal and community growth.

Prof Varsha interacting with rural women andgiving small gifts to them post

Session
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Our Students motivating women by giving examples
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Program Outcomes (Benefits to society):
1. Increased awareness and knowledge among women participants about financial literacy,

leadership skills, and their rights and responsibilities.

Strengthened capacity of Mahila Bachat Gat groups to support economic empowerment and

social development initiatives within the community.

Enhanced participation of women andgirls in decision-making processes, leading to more
inclusive and equitable outcomes.

Empowerment of women andgirls to ta

development of Talegaon and beyond.
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“Feedback from community person:
“It motivated us to to do something for employability. Well-structured program with lots of
information”

- Mrs. Sheetal Kate

“All the colleges should do such kind ofactivity to motivate womenin the society. We as a Village
women are engulfed in Choka Chulha. Conduct the program for our husbands “

-Mrs Laxmi Jadhav

Conclusion
The Capacity Building Programme on Women Leadership and Participation was a valuable
opportunity for us to enhance our skills and knowledge. We learned about important topics like
financial inclusion and leadership, which will help us make better decisions for ourselves and our
families. We are grateful to the organizers and facilitators for their support and encouragement.

Prepared By: Approved By:

Prof. Vafsha Pandya Prof. (Dr.) E. B. Khedkar
Evené Coordinator Director
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D Y PATIL GROUP
Dr. D Y Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust’s
Dr. D Y Patil School of Management

ba - (Approved by AICTE, Govt. of Maharashtra & Affiliated to University of Pune)

oy PATIL, GROUPE Dr. DY Patil Knowledge City, Charoli (Bk.), Via Lohegaon, Pune — 412105

Extension & Outreach Program

Title of the Activity/Program EMP OVER HERS Alo m4 (=N2s LEAD ERS HP
TRAINING PROGRAM ,

Date: (9.02-2092-
Sr No. Students Name Signature
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Date: 03.03.2022

NOTICE
(Under IQAC)

Weare pleased to announce the organization of a ‘Menstrual Hygiene and Nutrition
Awareness Program’, aimed at promoting health and well-being among individuals in our
community. This initiative is a crucial step towards fostering a supportive environment and
breaking the stigma surrounding menstrualhealth.

Date: 05.03.2022

Time: 04.00 pm

Venue: BVGladies, Charholi

Program Highlights:

1. Interactive Discussions
2. Demonstrations

Your support in spreading awarenessis vital in making this program a success. Let's work
together to create a community that values and prioritizes menstrual hygiene and nutrition.

ww
Prot. YarSha Patel Prof. (Dr) E. B. Khedkar
Eve ordinator Director
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Dr D Y PATIL SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
(Approved by AICTE, New Dethi Recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University}

AISHE Code: C-48357 DTE Code: MB61989 SPPU PUN Code: IMMPOL5S810

(Accredited by NAAC)

Date: 05/03/2023

REPORT
(Under IQAC)

Event Name: Menstrual Hygiene and Nutrition Awareness Program

Date: 05.03.2022

Day: Saturday

Time: Afternoon 5.30pm

Place: BVG Ladies, Charholi

Total Numberof Participants: 12

Introduction:
Menstrual hygiene and nutrition are fundamental aspects of women's health and well-being.

However, in many communities, including Labour Society, Pune, there remains a lack of

awareness and accessibility to proper menstrual hygiene products and nutritious food.

Recognizing these challenges, initiatives focusing on menstrual hygiene and nutrition are

crucial for promoting women's health and empowerment.

Objectives of the Program:
1. To raise awareness about menstrual hygiene practices and their importance for women's
health.

2. To educate participants about the significance of nutrition during menstruation and its

impact on overall well-being.

3. To provide information on menstrual hygiene products and their proper usage.

4. To dispel myths and misconceptions surrounding menstruation and nutrition.

5. To empower women and girls with knowled manage their menstrual
health and nutrition effectively.
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Details of the Program:
The Menstrual Hygiene and Nutrition Awareness Program with BVG Ladies at Charholi,

commencedat afternoon with an introductory session outlining the objectives of the program.

Professors and volunteers facilitated discussions and interactive sessions on menstrual

hygiene practices, nutrition requirements during menstruation, and the importance of

adopting healthy eating habits.

The program included demonstrations on proper menstrual hygiene product usage,
distribution of menstrual hygiene kits, and informative sessions on dietary recommendations

for maintaining optimal nutrition during menstruation. Additionally, participants had the

opportunity to ask questions and share their experiences, fostering an open dialogue on

menstrual health and nutrition-related topics.

Glimpses:

Students and Faculties taking session on Nutrition and Menstrual health
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Prof. Varsha Patel Empowering women and distributing sanitary pads

Program Outcomes:
1. Increased awareness amongparticipants about the importance of menstrual hygiene and
nutrition for women's health.

2. Enhanced knowledge about proper menstrual hygiene practices and available menstrual
hygiene products.

3. Empowerment of women andgirls to make informed choices regarding their menstrual
health and nutrition.

4. Strengthened community support and collaboration towards promoting women's health and
well-being.

5. Identification of ongoing needs and potential areas for further education and support in
menstrual hygiene and nutrition.

Community Feedback:

Feedback from participants in the Menstrual Hygiene and Nutrition Awareness Program was
positive, with many expressing gratitude for the o ity to learn and discuss these

important topics openly.
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Participants noted that the program provided valuable information and resources that would

positively impact their menstrual health and overall well-being. Additionally, community

members expressed a desire for more such initiatives in the future to continue addressing the

needs of women andgirls in Shikrapur Lande Vasti.

The Menstrual Hygiene and Nutrition Awareness Program with ladies of BVG at Charholi,

Pune, served as a valuable platform for promoting women's health and empowerment. By

addressing issues related to menstrual hygiene and nutrition, the program contributed to

fostering a healthier and more informed community. Continued efforts and collaboration are

essential to sustain the momentum and further support women andgirls in managing their

menstrual health and nutrition effectively.

ww /
Prof. (Dr) E. B. Khedkar
Director
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D Y PATIL GROUP
Dr. D Y Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust’s
Dr. D Y Patil School of Management

(Approved by AICTE, Govt. of Maharashtra & Affiliated to University of Pune)
Dr. DY Patil Knowledge City, Charoli (Bk.), Via Lohegaon, Pune — 4121050 Y PATIL GROUP

Extension & Outreach Program

Title of the Activity/Program.  YAENSTRUAL IAN Cot ENS b NUTR|—AVAPREN ESS “PROGRAM —
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Dr DY Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust's

Dr D Y PATIL SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
(Approved by AICTE, New Delhi Recognized by Govt, of Maharashtra, Alfiated to Savitribal Phule Pane University)

AISHE Code: C-48357 DTE Code: MBO1LB9 SPPU PUN Code: IMMPOTS810

(Accredited by NAAC)

Date: 17.02.2022

NOTICE
(Under IQAC)

OurInstitute is organizing a special eventtitled ‘Creative Expression’ that aims to shed light on

various critical issues affecting women in our society. This event will provide a platform for

individuals to express their thoughts, emotions, and perspectives on topics such as Witch

Hunting, Maternal Health, Women's Liberation, and Women and Violence.

Date: 21.02.2022 Time: 04:00pm Venue: Dehu Gaon

Welook forward to your active participation in making this event a success.

_ ai<M
Prof. (Dr) E. B. Khedkar

Event Coordinator Director
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Dr D Y Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust's

Dr D Y PATIL SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
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—
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Date-21.02.2022

EXTENSION & OUTREACH PROGRAM REPORT

(Under IQAC)

Name of the Event: Creative Expression’ on various issues of women like Witch Hunting,
Maternal Heath, Women’s Liberation, Women and Violence.

Date/ Day /Time:21.62.2022, Monday at 11:00 4m

Place: Dehu Gaon

Total No. of Participants: 16

Introduction:

Field trip aimed to explore into the multifaceted issues surrounding women, utilizing creative

expression as a lens to examine topics such as witch hunting, maternal health, women's

liberation, and violence against women.Set in Pune, a city rich in culture and diversity, the event

provided a platform for participants to engage with these critical issues through artistic mediums.

Objectives of the pregram:
1. To immerse participants in various forms of creative expression related to women's issues.

2. To deepen our understanding of how art can be used as a tool for raising awareness

3. To foster dialogue, and advocating for gender equality.

4. To engage with diverse forms of creative expression

Description: -

Our field trip commenced with a poetry reading session where talented student poets shared their

verses addressing themes such as body positivity and gender-based violence. The emotive aEREr

of their words resonated deeply with the audience, sparking conversations about the societal

challenges faced by women. Following the poetry reading, we performed a skit, which a
thought-provoking play was focusing on the intersggsreral

backgrounds. Through compelling storytelling g¥@Fr Foxignces, the play highlighted the
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complexities of gender dynamics and the importance of solidarity among women. In the

afternoon, we arranged a small dance workshop where participants explored feminist

choreography. Led by a skilled student, performers demonstrated how movement can be used to

convey messages of empowerment, resistance, and self-expression. Through collaborative dance

routines, we celebrated the strength and resilience of women.

Glimpses of the program:

Faculties and students interacting with Village women on their issues
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e Creative expression it served as a powerful tool for addressing women's issues.
e Creative expression helped women articulate their feelings and thoughts.
e They understand dance offer unique opportunities for individuals to share their stories.

e They come to know poetry can be used as tool to express your perspectives.
e By showingthe transformative impact of art in addressing social justice issues, they were

inspired to start a journey of advocacy and empowerment.

Overall, the feedback gathered from attendees underscored the importance of creative expression
in amplifying women's voices and advancing gender equality. Most of the attendees found the
event useful and expressed a desire for more programslike it in the future.

“Students have played the society aspects very nicely. They have raised the issues like witch
hunting, female feudality rate in exceptional way.” - Swati Thakare

Prepared By:

Prof. a Pandya
Event Zoordinator

Approved By;

Prof. (Dr.) E. B Khedkar
Director
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D Y PATIL GROUP
Dr. D Y Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust’s
Dr. D Y Patil School of Management

(Approved by AICTE, Govt. of Maharashtra & Affiliated to University of Pune)
Dr. DY Patil Knowledge City, Charoli (Bk.), Via Lohegaon, Pune — 412105OY PATIL GROUP

Extension & Outreach Program

Title ofthe Activity/Program CREPBTIVE EXPRESSION ON /esUES OF
lAlo MEN

Date 9 [-O02:9099

Sr No. Students Name Signature
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Dr DY Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust's

Dr D Y PATIL SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
{Approved by AICTE, NewDelhi Recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University)

AISHE Code: C-48357 DTE Cade: MB6189 SPPU PUN Code: IMMPO158 10

(Accredited by NAAC}

Date -12.03.2022

NOTICE
(Under IQAC)

“Give the Gift of Life: Blood Donation Drive"

This is to bring to your notice the upcoming event in campus, "Give the Gift of Life:

Blood Donation Drive" in coordination with Govt. Sassoon Hospital of Pune This initiative
aims to make a profound difference in the lives of those in need by encouraging blood

donation within our community.

We invite all students, faculty members, and administrative staff to participate in the

campaign" on 16March 2022 from 10:00 am te 4:00pm in Management/Dental

Building First floor Hall Nol01. Your involvement is crucial in making this event a success
and in potentially saving lives within our community.

.
Let's unite in this act of kindness and gencrosity. Together, we can makea difference!

For more information and registration, please contact: Prof. Rajendra Payal.

yi
Dr E B Khedkar
Director
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DrDY PATIL SCHOOLOFMANAGEMENT
AISHE Code: C-48457 DTE Code: MB6189 SPPU PUN Code: IMMPO15816

(Accredited by NAAC)

Date-16.03.2022

REPORT
(Under IQAC)

Nameof Event: - “Give the Gift of Life: Blood Donation Drive"
Date: - 16 March 2022

Timings: 10:00am to 4:00pm

Total No of Participants: 16

Introduction: -
The Blood Donation Drive held on March 16, 2022, aimed to contribute to our community's

health and well-being by encouraging faculties and students to donate blood organized in

campusin coordination with Government Sassoon hospital, the event sought to raise awareness

about the importance of blood'donation and increase the numberof voluntary donors.

Objectives of the program:-
1. To collect maximum blood donations to support local hospitals and patients in need.

2. To raise awareness about the importance of regular blood donation for maintaining
adequate blood supplies.

3. To encourage first-time donors to participate and educate them about the donation
process.

4. To foster a sense of community involvement and support for healthcareinitiatives

Detailsof the program:-
The Biood Donation Drive held on March 16, 2022, successfully contributed io raising

awareness about blood donation and collected valuable units of blood to support local

government hospital and patients. Despite challenges, the event underscored the importance of
community engagement and collaboration in promoting health initiatives. Moving forward,

oes Pune remains committed to participate in future blood donation drives and

(Approved by AICTE, New Dea cognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, Atfiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University}
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Program Outcomes:-
1. The blood collected will directly contribute to saving lives in our

community, particularly for patients in need of transfusions due to medical

emergencies, surgeries, or chronic illnesses in coming times.

The event fostered a sense of community engagement and support for

healthcare initiatives, with attendees expressing their willingness to participate in

future events.

Health Benefits for Donors: Donors experienced the personal satisfaction of
knowing they contributed to a life-saving cause while also benefiting from potential
health advantages such as improved cardiovascular health and reduced risk of
certain diseases associated with regular blood donation.

Donors reported a positive experience, praising the organization's efficiency,

staff professionalism, and the c ble donation process, essential for

encouraging future donations
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a The event successfylly raised awareness about the importance of regular blood

donation and its impact on saving lives. Attendees gained a_ better

understanding of how their contributions directly benefit patients in need of blood

transfusions.

Feedback:
The feedback from donors overwhelmingly reflected a positive experience, with many
expressing satisfaction regarding the organization's efficiency, the professionalism of staff

members, and the overall comfort during the donation process. This positive reception serves

as a crucial factor in fostering repeat donations and encouraging word-of-mouth promotion

within the community.

Prepared By: Approved By: |

Prof. (Dr.) E. B. Khedkar
Director
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Dr DY Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust's

Dr D Y PATIL SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
{Approved by AICTE, New Delhi Recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, Affitiated to Savitribai Phule Pune University)

AISHE Code: C-48357 DTE Code: MB6189 SPPU PUN Code: IMMPO1S810
(Accredited by NAAC)

25.03.2022

NOTICE
(Under IQAC)

This is to inform you that our institute is organizing “Community Health and Awareness
Program” aimed at promoting well-being and enhancing the overall health of our
community. This program is a collaborative effort between Dr D Y Patil School of
Management & Pride World City, Charholi. Program details are:-

Date: 29.03.2022, Tuesday

Time: 10.00 am

Venue: Pride World City, Charholi

Let's take a step towards a healthier and happier community!

For any inquiries or additional information, please contact Prof. Varsha Patel.

+
Prof. a Patel Prof. (Dr) E. B. Khedkar

Event Coordinator Director
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Dr DY Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust's

Dr D Y PATIL SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
(Approved by AICTE, NewDelhi Recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University)

AISHE Code: C-48357 DTE Code: MB6O1LB9 SPPU PUN Code: IMMPO15810
(Accredited by NAAC)

Date-29.03.2022

REPORT

(Under IQAC)

Extension & Outreach Program
Nameof the Event: Community Health & Wellness Program

Date/ Day /Time: 29.03.2022, 4.30 pm IST

Place: Pride World City, Charholi

Total No. of Participants: 20

Introduction:
The Community Health & Wellness Program held on 29.03.2022, at Pride World City,

Charholi, Maharashtra, was organized by the Faculty and students of Dr. D Y Patil School of

Management with labourers. This initiative aimed to address various health and wellness

issues prevalentin the village community.

Objectives of the program
1. Raise awareness about the importance of health and wellness amongthe labourers.

2. Provide access to basic healthcare services and screenings.

3. Educate the community about preventive measures for common diseases.
4. Empower labourers with knowledge and resourcesto lead healthier lifestyles.

Details of the program with photographs:
A free health camp was set up offering basic medical check-ups including blood pressure,
blood sugar, and BMI measurements. Interactive sessions were conducted on topics such as

personal hygiene, nutrition, sanitation, and disease prevention. Exercise and yoga sessions

were organized to promote physical activity and mental well-being. Nutritional experts
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Basic healthcare items such as first aid kits were distributed among the labourers. Various

engaging activities such as competitions and presentations were organized to encourage

participation and community bonding.

Photographs:

‘Students and ProfVarsha ex lainin Health seLos Amareness:
- Program
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Students andlaborersfelling happy post session

= ORDY PATIL SCHOOL OF
, MANAGEMENT

Under 1Qac

EXTENSION AND
RRO onanMiP PROG

Program Outcomes (Benefits to society):

The program succeeded in raising awareness about health issues and preventive measures

among labourers. The community members were empowered with knowledge and

resources to take charge of their health and well-being. Through education and counselling,
labourers were motivated to adopt healthier lifestyles and dietary habits. The program
fostered a sense of unity and cooperation among labourers, promoting a healthier and
more connected community. By involving both faculty and students, the program laid the

foundation for continued efforts towards community health and wellness in the future.
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Feedback from a community member regarding the Community Health & Wellness

Program:

"T am deeply thankful for the program organized by Dr. D Y Patil School of Management.

Educational sessions enlightened us about hygiene and nutrition. Fitness activities and yoga
boosted both physical and mental well-being. Most importantly, the program fostered a sense

of community spirit.” - Sumit Tapkir

é

an
Prof. (Dr) E. B. Khedkar
Director
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DrDY PATIL
SSCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

AISHE Code: C44 OTE Cade: MBG618 SePU UN Ce te IMMPt
(Accredited on NAAC)

{Approved by AICTE, New Delhi Recognized by Govt Maharashtr ited to Savitr em ile Pune Ur VETS;

BW

he

28.03.2022

NOTICE
(Under. IQAC)

Weare delighted to announce an initiative aimed at empowering and fostering economic

independence amongthe resilient women of our rural community at Vadgaon Shinde village.
Our program, "Building Wealth and Economic Independence for Rural Women" seeks to

equip women with the knowledge and resources necessary to enhance their financial well-being.

Program Details are as follow:-

Date: 30.03.2022

Venue: Vadgaon Shinde Village

Time: 11.06pm

Program Objectives:

Financial Literacy session
Skill Development options
Access to Resources
Networking Opportunities

To participate.in this program, please give your name to Prof. Amandeep Saini.i ~
Prof. Kmandcep

Sai
Saini Dr E B Khedkar

Coordinator Director
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Dr DY Pati Educati nterprises Charita

_Dr D Y PATEL SCHOOL OF MANAGEM ENT
{Approved t Nev i pnized by Gat Maharashtra, Affi

AISHI Code: C-483 DTE Code: MBGTS SPR PUM Ce nie Nahai reiCNcereditedni NAAC}

Wate - 28:03.2022
-

REPORT
(Under IQAC)

On

Building Wealth and Economic Independence

Nameof the Event: Building Wealth and Economic Independence

Date/ Day /Time: 30.03.2022 at 11.:00 am

Place: Vadgaon Shinde, Pune

Total No. of Participants: 16

Introduction:
The Building. Wealth and Economic ‘pdependetice event was organized with the aim of
spreading knowledge among ‘Rural Women’ about the basics of wealth building and

achieving economic independence. The event aimed to empower students with financial

literacy skills essential for their future success and community engagement.

Objectives:

2. Educate fundamental financial principles such as saving, investing, and budgeting.

3. Equip people with practical strategies to manage their finances effectively.

4. Inspire rural womento take control of their financial futures and strive for economic

independence.
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Program Details:

a drentinen aalth tains Deo teatian 2 wtamnn af fal litaeancr a #1. Introduction to Wealth Building: Presentation on the iporiance Gi financial liter acy and the
significance of wealth building.

2. Basic Financial Concepts: Discussion on saving money, budgeting, and the power of
compounding.

3. Investment Strategies: Overview ofdifferent investment options such as stocks, bonds, and real
estate.

4, Practical Exercises: Interactive activities to reinforce financial concepts and decision-making
skills.

5. Role Models and Success Stories: Inspirational stories of individuals who have achieved
economic independence through smart financial planning.

6. Q&A Session: Opportunity for students to ask questions andclarify doubts.

Photographs:

Students with Prof.Saini guiding rural women_on financial planning

NANAGEMENIT
Dr D Y Patil Knowledge City, Chavholi Bk.,

Via Lohegaon, Pune ~ 412105

Under IQAC
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Program Outcomes:=
1. Increased awareness and understanding of wealth building and economic independence
among rural women.

2. Enhanced financialliteracy skills, enabling women to make informed financial decisions.

3. Empowerment of rural women to take proactive steps towards securing their financial
futures.

4. Creation of a supportive environment for discussing financial matters and seeking
guidance.

5. Establishment of a foundation for long-term financial success and independence among
students.

Feedback:

“Wirs.Sangeeta Bhujbpai, As a community memberactively invoived in promoting education

and empowerment initiatives, I was delighted to attend the Building Wealth and Economic

Independence activity organized by Dr D Y Patil School of Management. The organizers did

an excellent job of introducing complex financial concepts in a manner that was accessible

and engaging the people.”

“I was particularly impressed by the interactive activities and real-life examples used to

illustrate key principles. It was evident that the event had a positive impact on the women, as

refiected in their enthusiasm and participation throughout the program.I believe initiatives

like these play a crucial role in equipping our youth with the skills and knowledge necessary
to achieve economic independence and success in the future. Overall, I commend the

organizers for their efforts and look forward to seeing more initiatives aimed at empowering

our community through education.” — Surekha Gaikwad

Prepared By: Approved By:

'

Prof.Amandeep Saini Prof. (Dr.) E. B. Khedkar
Coordinator Director
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Dr D Y Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust's

Dr D Y PATIL SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
(Approved by AICTE, New Dethi Recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University}

AISHE Code: C-48357 DTE Code: MB6189

—
SPPU PUN Code: IMMP015810

(Accredited by NAAC)}

Date: 12.05.2022

NOTICE

(Under
IQAC)

Weare pleased to announce an upcoming “Financial Education Program- to Rural Women”

tailored specifically for the women of our community. In our commitment to community

development, we recognize the crucial role played by women in nurturing our families and

shaping the future.

Date and Time: 15.05.2022 at 10.30am

Day : Sunday

Venue: Markal village, Pune

Youractive participation is vital to the success of this program. We encourage all students to join
hands and take advantage of this valuable opportunity.

Welook forward to your enthusiastic participation.

W
| SY

P rsha Patel Prof. (Dr.) E. B. Khedkar
Eve oordinator Director
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Dr DYPatil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust's

Dr D Y PATIL SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
(Approved by AICTE, New Delhi Recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University}

AISHE Code: C-48357 DTE Code: MB6189

—
SPPU PUN Code: MMPO15810

(Accredited by NAAC)

Date 15.05.2022

Activity Report

(Under IQAC)

Nameof the Event: “Gyan Pravah —Financial Education to Rural Woman”

Date/ Day /Time: 15.05.2022 11:00 am

Place: Markal , Pune

Total No. of Participants: 16

The event aimed to spread awareness among women various governmentfinancial schemes
tailored to empower them. Recognizing the pivotal role of women in the socio-economic fabric,
the event focused on educating them about the importance and benefits of these schemes,
fosiering financiai literacy, and encouraging active parlicipation in economic activities.

1. To educate women about government financial schemes aimed at empowering women.

2. To highlight the significance of financial independence and literacy among women.

3. To encourage women's active participation in economic activities throughthe utilization of
available schemes.

4. To facilitate interactions and discussions to address queries and concerns regarding financial
schemes.

1. Opening Session:

- Introduction to the event and its objectives.

- Importance of women's economic emposyerment and financial literacy.
och

Q®
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2. Educational Sessions:

- Presentation on various government financial schemes available for women empowerment.

- Detailed explanation of eligibility criteria, benefits, and application procedures.

- Case studies and success stories illustrating the impact of these schemes on women's lives.

3. Interactive Workshops:

- Group discussions and Q&A sessions to address doubts and queries.

- Hands-on assistance for filling application forms and understanding documentation
requirements.

4. Closing Remarks:

- Recapitulation of key learnings and takeaways.

- Encouragement for women SHGstoactively utilize the available financial schemes.

- invitation for feedback and suggestions.

Glimpses of the Program:

Students after interacting with women on financial knowledge
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Dr D ¥ Patil Educational Enterprises Charitable Trust's

Dr D Y PATIL SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
(Approved by AICTE, New Delhi Recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, Affiliatedto Savitribai Phule Pune University}

AISHE Code: C-48357 DTE Code: MB6189

—
SPPU PUN Code: IMMPO15810

(Accredited by NAAC)

1 . Enhanced awareness among women about government financial schemes for
women empowerment.

tM
. Increased understanding of eligibility criteria and application procedures.

. Empowermentthrough financial literacy, enabling women to make informed decisions.

. Facilitated networking and collaboration among women SHGsfor collective empowerment.

nn

&

WwW

. Potential increase in the uptake of government financial schemes among women beneficiaries.

Mrs. Deshmukh, a member of the local community, expressed her gratitude for organizing
such an enlightening event. She mentioned that prior to the event, she was unaware of the
various financial schemes available for women.

“The detailed explanations and interactive sessions helped her understand the significance of
financial independence and how these schemes could positively impact her life. She also
appreciated the organizers for their efforts in simplifying complex information and providing
hands-on assistance.” -Mrs Rekha

Mrs. Sunita stated that she now feels empowered to explore and utilize these schemes to
improve her economic status and contribute to her family's well-being. She expressed her
eagerness to share her newfound knowledge with other women in her community, thus amplifying
the impact of the event

Women get to know aboutvarious aspects of financial concepts. Especially investment avenueslike
Post office Savings, Gold, Shares, SIP, Fixed Deposit and Recurring Deposit. Their enthusiasm led

our students to share information and our students also got to know about women challenges in the

society.

Prof: ha Pandya f.(Dr.)Dr.E B.Khedkar
Eve oordinator Director
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